 Classified Ads.
Rates: 10 cents a word per issue. Minimum charge $2.50

An advertisement in GOLFDOM saves the club officials time and money by getting responses from the best men available. The club department heads who advertise for positions in GOLFDOM obviously identify themselves as men who go after their problems in the right way. They are good men for you to give preference.

Manager for town or country club; first-class caterer. Can handle accounts. Good supervisor of personnel. Wife is able assistant. Will consider salary, concession or any equitable arrangement. Address: Ad 7005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Manager—Age 37, family. Three years at present position. College education; business experience. Good player, successful teacher, with fine results in promotion and management. Member of P. G. A. Best references. Address: Ad 7004, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Manager—17 years' experience as steward, accountant, secretary. Competent to manage all internal departments. Highest testimonials. Address: Ad 7001, % Golfdom, Chicago.


First-class greenkeeper and course constructor of extensive and successful experience now is available at moderate figure. Is expert in operating on low budgets, Highest recommendations. Address: Ad 7000, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Caddie master, starter, etc., with thorough experience; ten years at last club; desires new location. Thoroughly competent, dependable and resourceful man. Scotch birth. 45 years old. University graduate. Due to war injuries compelled to be in open air. Excellent man for private or fee club. Also competent in club repairing and general duties. Address: Ad 7001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—Excellent and highly profitable 18-hole golf course joining limits of city of twenty thousand. Address: A. W. Cline, Coffeyville, Kansas.

Racks HANDICAP Cards
John Willy Handicap Racks and Cards are standard with practically all the leading American golf clubs. Write for booklet.
JOHN WILLY, Inc., 910 Merchandise Mart
523 North Bank Drive, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

TRUE METROPOLITAN and WASHINGTON CREEPING BENT STOLONS
Cheaper than you can grow them. I will have a supply of excellent Stolons of the Metropolitan and Washington Strain of Creeping Bent, which will be ready for fall delivery, beginning about the middle of August. Let me book your order now. Special Prices.
DR. H. B. PACK, Post Office and Telegraph Address, Pamplin, Va.